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“Success is built sequentially. It’s one thing at a time.” - Gary Keller

“Put your heart, mind and soul into even your smallest acts. This is the secret of success.” - Swami Sivananda

Income tax
In1861, Abraham Lincoln imposes the first federal income
tax by signing the Revenue Act.
Strapped for cash with which to
pursue the Civil War, Lincoln and
Congress agreed to impose a 3
percent tax on annual incomes
over $800.
According to the U.S. Treasury
Department, the comparable minimum taxable income in 2003,

after adjustments for inflation,
would have been approximately
$16,000. Congress repealed
Lincoln’s tax law in 1871, but in
1909 passed the 16th Amendment, which set in place the
federal income-tax system used
today. Congress ratified the 16th
Amendment in 1913.
And now it is here to stay.

MURDER is illegal.

Attempting murder is illegal.
A felon owning a gun is illegal.

Shooting people indiscriminately is illegal.
Using firearms in a criminal manner is illegal.
Criminals do not go through background
checks when purchasing illegal guns.

Explain how criminals
will follow new laws.
Explain how new laws
will make us safer.
Explain how restricting law-abiding citizens
even more will make us safer.

There are two types of people in the world;
People who think the government is looking out for their best
interest
And people who think.

PARENTS ARE NOT AROUND FOREVER . . .
...call them, visit them, take their grandchildren to see them,
laugh with them, let them speak and tell you the same old
stories over and over again, take them their favorite foods
and sweets, treat them with respect, patience, and plenty
of love...

From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman
“We must reject the idea that every
time a law’s broken, society is guilty
rather than the lawbreaker. It is time
to restore the American precept that
each individual is accountable for his
actions.”
-Ronald Reagan

After the election is
over, we can still
guarantee these
results:
1. God will still be on His throne.
2. Jesus will still be King of Kings
and Lord of Lords.
3. The Bible will still have all the
answers to every problem.
4. The tomb will still be empty.
5. Jesus will still be the only way to
Heaven.
6. Prayer will still work - it will
still make a difference & God
will still answer prayer.
7. The cross, not the government,
will still be our salvation.
8. There will still be room at the
cross.
9. Jesus will still save anyone who
places their faith and trust in
Him.
10. God will still be with us always He will never leave us or
forsake us.

Harvest apple upside
down cake
Topping
3 tbsp butter melted
1/3 cup chopped walnuts
1/3 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 tsp ground cinnamon
Two medium Granny Smith apples peeled cored
and thinly sliced into rings
Cake
3 1/2 cups all purpose baking mix
1/3 cup sugar
3/4 tsp ground cinnamon
2 eggs
1 cup milk
1/2 cup vegetable oil
Preheat oven to 350°F. for topping pour butter
into 9-inch square baking pan, tilt pan to evenly coat bottom. In small bowl combine walnuts,
brown sugar and cinnamon, sprinkle evenly over
bottom of pan. Cut apples slices crossways in
half; arrange over nut mixture.
For cake, combined baking mix, sugar and cinnamon in large bowl, whisk eggs, milk and oil. Add
to dry ingredients; stir until just moistened. Pour
batter evenly over apples.
Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until wooden toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean. Loosen edges of cake with knife; carefully invert over large
plate. Serve warm with whipped topping if desired. Yield:12 servings

TOMORROW MIGHT BE TOO LATE !

John C. King

Password

Independent Agent
Medicare • Supplement • Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Guaranteed issue life insurance
(573) 300-5088
email: kingjohn742@gmail.com
2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Local:

A wise man to his son:
“My boy! When you accumulate
the understanding to know why
a pizza is made round, to be put
in a square box and is eaten in
triangles, then my son, you will be
able to understand women”
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During a recent password audit, it was
found that a Politician was using the
following password:
“MickeyMinniePlutoHueyLouieDeweyDonaldGoofySacramento”
When asked why they had such a long
password, they said they was told that it
had to be at least 8 characters long and
include at least one capital.

“We aim above the mark to hit the mark.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

STRENFEL FINISH CARPENTRY
Professional Interior Remodeling
Staircases
Handrails
Interior Trim
Sheet Rock Work
Interior Painting

Wood Floors
Kitchens
Doors & Windows
Bookcases
Ceramic Tile

Complete Bathroom Remodeling
Ceramic Tile & Bathroom Specialist
(573) 429-4296

As I get older
I realize:
mini-vacation.

A Grandparents
Prayer

• I talk to myself, because sometimes I
need expert advice.

God, thank you for blessing my child
with children that I love unconditionally.

Frozen Fruit Sundae
Cones
Take ice cream cones and use
them as receptacles for this deceivingly delightful healthy snack.
Fill the cones with frozen berries
and top the fruit with a dollop of
whipped cream. Voila—fruit sundae!

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

I pray that you watch over, protect
and guide them through a long
and healthy life.

• The day the world runs out of coffee
is just too terrible to think about.

• I don’t need anger management, I
need people to stop annoying me.

• Even duct tape can’t fix stupid, but it
can muffle the sound.

• My people skills are just fine. It’s my
tolerance of idiots that needs work.

• Wouldn’t it be great if we could put
ourselves in the dryer for 10 minutes;
come out wrinkle-free and three sizes
smaller?

• The biggest lie I tell myself is, “I don’t
need to write that down, I’ll remember it.”

Give my grandchildren the courage to
follow their dreams & stand for their
beliefs.
Should the time come that I leave the
Earth please bless that I have left them
with the certainty that my love for them is
forever and always.

• Sometimes I roll my eyes out-loud.

• When I was a child I thought naptime was punishment. Now it’s like a

A QUOTE THAT
LIBERALS CAN’T
STAND:
“We’ve been conditioned to think
that only politicians can solve
our problems. But at some point
maybe we will wake up and realize that it was the politicians that
created our problems.”

- Ben Carson
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• “Getting Lucky” means walking into
a room and remembering why I’m
there.

Subscribe to the

Black River Times

One Year Just $15
Send your information along with a check
or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

573-300-9575

“A mind that is stretched by new experiences can never go back to its old dimensions.” - Oliver Wendell Holmes

By JOHN STRENFEL

“Be brave enough to start a conversation that matters.” - Bob Proctor

“The difficulties of life are intended to make us better, not bitter.” - Anonymous

SEPTEMBER

Across
1)Short for National
Hockey League.
3) Francisco ____ of
the Cleveland Indians is
one of baseball’s top allaround superstars.
5) A football field is 100
____ long.
8) LeBron ___ plays for
the LA Lakers.
9) No Superbowl ever
went into over____.
11) This sport is played
on ice. (2 Words)
12) This stands for
National Basketball
Association.

Answers on page 10

kids page

Down
1) This stands for National Football League.
2) Most pro football players first play ____ football.
4) ____ Earnhardt is
probably one of the most
famous NASCAR drivers.
6) ____ Patrick is among
the best NASCAR drivers.
7) National Association
for Stock Car Auto Racing, or ___________.
10) Major League Baseball, or ___, is the oldest professional sports
league in the USA.
12) ___ Jersey Devils
are great at hockey.

SEPTEMBER

Golden

Tomatoes

Grandparents Day

Warm

Apple Cider

Constitution Day

School

Goldenrod

Patriot Day

Apples

Sunflowers

Apple Pie

Color

Short Days

Baked Apples

Indian Corn

Hurricanes

Apple Waffles

Football

Carnivals

Onions

Monarch Butterflies Cool Nights

Harvest Moon

Sapphires

Mums

Waffle Week

Morning Glory

Apple Fritters

Cherry Tomatoes

Aster

Canadian Geese Black Grapes

Forget Me Not

Splitting Wood

Toasty

Labor Day

What do you call a pile of kittens
A meowntain.

What do you call a baby monkey?
A Chimp off the old block.

What do you call a boy who finally stood up to
the bullies? An ambulance.

Why did the belt get arrested?
He held up a pair of pants.

What happens if you eat yeast and shoe polish?
Every morning you’ll rise and shine!

Did you hear about the race between the lettuce
and the tomato?
The lettuce was a “head” and the tomato was
trying to “ketchup”!

What gets wetter the more it dries?
A towel.

What did Bacon say to Tomato?
Lettuce get together!

What do you call an elephant that doesn’t matter?
An irrelephant.

I waited and stayed up all night and tried to figure out where the sun was. Then it dawned on
me.

What do lawyers wear to court?
Lawsuits!

What did the femur say to the patella?
I kneed you.

A man is walking in the desert with his horse and
his dog when the dog says, “I can’t do this. I
need water.” The man says, “I didn’t know dogs
could talk.” The horse says, “Me neither!”

What did the green grape say to the purple
grape?
OMG! BREATHE! BREATHEEEEE!

Why aren’t koalas actually bears?
The don’t meet the koalafications.
What do you call bears with no ears?
B.
What do you get from a pampered cow?
Spoiled milk.
Did you hear about the hungry clock?
It went back four seconds.

Did you hear about that new broom?
It’s sweeping the nation!
Two goldfish are in a tank. One looks at the other and says, “You know how to drive this thing?!”
Two soldiers are in a tank.
One looks at the other and says, “BLUB BLUB
BLUB BLUB BLUB.”
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“All things are difficult before they are easy.” - Thomas Fuller

Twin Springs Baptist Church

AMAZING GRACE

1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO

Amazing grace how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost but now am found.
was blind but now I see.

The story behind the song

Sept. 7th
Christian’s Men’s Round Table @ 8:00 AM

forming power. After
years as a hardened slave
trader, that “wretch” met
Jesus Christ and abruptly
turned to defend the
The Reverend John New- gospel he had so long deThe Lord has promised good to me,
ton experienced this truth spised.
His word my hopes secures;
firsthand. His tombstone
He will my shield and portion be
Newton’s
tells the story: John New- Throughout
As long as life endures.
ton, clerk, once an infidel years of ministry, God’s
and Libertine, a servant amazing grace remained
of slavers in Africa, was central to Newton’s
Through many dangers, toils and snares
by the rich mercy of our thanking.
I have already come;
Lord and Savior Jesus
Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far,
Christ, preserved, re- When it was suggested he
And grace will lead me home.
stored, pardoned, and retire (at age 82!) due to
appointed to preach the poor health and a failing
When we’ve been there ten thousand years, faith he had so long la- memory, he responded,
“My memory is nearly
bored to destroy.
Bright shining as the sun,
gone, but I remember two
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
These words were writ- things: that I am a great
Than when we’d first begun.
ten by Newton himself, a sinner, and that Christ is

John Newton (1725-1807) testimony to God trans- a great Savior! “

1. What material was used
for the Temple’s altar?
A. Gold
B. Silver
C. Brass
D. Wood
2. Who shall confirm us to
the end?
A. Moses
B. Jesus Christ
C. Isaiah
D. King David
3. Who was Solomon’s
mother?
A. Hannah
B. Bathsheba
C. Abigail
D. Haggith
4. Whose vineyard did
Ahab covet?
A. Nabal
B. Niger
C. Naboth
D. Naphtali
5. He that loves not, knows
not what?
A. Himself
B. God
C. Friendship
D. His brother

The gift of forgiveness
is often best appreciated
by those who need it the
most.

6. Judeans were taken into
exile where?
A. Egypt
B. Sumerian
C. Babylon
D. Into the hills
7. What army did David become part of in 1
Chronicles 12?
A. Saul’s
B. Jonathan’s
C. Egyptian’s
D. Philistine’s
8. When Christ returns,
We will meet him where?
A. Mount Zion
B. Jerusalem
C. Heaven
D. Air
9. How many pieces of
gold does Abimelech give
Abraham?
A. Zero
B. 100
C. 500
D. 1000
10. How many cities did
Solomon award Hiram of
Tyre?
A. Five
B. Ten
C. Fifteen
D. Twenty
Answers on page 10

Sept. 22–26 Revival with Bro. Kim Bridges
starting at 5:00 PM on Sunday and at 7:00 PM
Mon --Thursday

AMEN TO THAT
Bibles aren’t allowed in schools anymore,
but encouraged in prisons.
Perhaps if kids were allowed to read the
Bible in school, they wouldn’t end up in
prison.

Whispering Wings

As we stand united at the throes of
Heaven’s gate

We look down and see our loved ones
fighting sorrow, pain and hate.
Good and evil waging war as they
always seem to be
Keeps the HOPE for man well hidden...
so very hard to see.
Lay your grief and fears aside and know
our words be true
But before we build your courage.. this
calm and peace we give to you.
“In our final moments...death held NO
power to sting
For the angels clutched us to their breasts

and embraced us with their wings.”

As they cradled us in their arms and
from the rubble did ascend
We watched below as Satan laid claim to
these evil men.
For no 70 virgin maidens were these
cowards ever to see
Only flames from the old serpent’s jaws...
as he devoured them with glee.
We’ve watched as God’s nation laid petty
things aside
And heroes rose across the land and
united you with pride.
YOUR promised HOPE lies hidden...
deep within your heart

For there resides the LOVE of God if
you’ll only do your part.
Trust in Him and from your duties see
you no not feign
For if evil overcomes you...our blood was
shed in vain.
As WE loved you in life...in death love
never ends
And when your struggles are over...we’ll
be with you once again.
So...as YOU prepare for battle with
angels flying overhead
We can hear a whisper from their
wings...”The HOPE of man’s not dead”.


Lo, this only have I found, that God hath made man
upright; but they have sought out many inventions.


Ecclesiastes 7:29
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Spencer 10-18-01

“The invariable mark of wisdom is to see the miraculous in the common.” - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
And grace my fears relirved;
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed!

Sunday school 
10 AM Morning worship  11 AM
Evening worship  5 PM Wednesday 
6:30 PM

“If you have a goal, be relentless in your pursuit.” - Keith J. Davis Jr.

If truth be said

Bill Gates recently gave a speech at a High School about 11 things they
did not and will not learn in school. He talks about how feel-good, politically
correct teachings created a generation kids with no concept of reality and
how this concept set them up for FAILURE in the real world.

“What you do every day matters more than what you do once in a while.” - Gretchen Rubin

Rule 1:
to it!

Life is not fair – get used

Rule 2: The world won’t care about
your self-esteem. The world will expect you to accomplish something BEFORE you feel good about yourself.
Rule 3: You will NOT make $60,000
a year right out of high school. You
wont’ be a vice-president with a car
phone until you earn both.
Rule 4: If you think your teacher is
tough, wait till you get a boss.
Rule 5: Flipping burgers is not beneath
your dignity. Your Grandparents had a
different word for burger flipping; they
called it opportunity.
Rule 6: If you mess up, it’s not your
parents’ fault, so don’t whine bout your
mistakes, learn from them.
Rule 7: Before you were born, your
parents weren’t as boring as they are
now. They got that way from paying

your bills, cleaning your clothes and listening to you talk about how cool you
thought you were. So before you save
the rain forest from the parasites of
your parent’s generation, try delousing
the closet in you own room.
Rule 8: Your school may have done way
with winners and losers, but life HAS
NOT. In some schools, they have abolished failing grades and they’ll give you
as MANY TIMES as you want to get
the right answer. This doesn’t bear the
slightest resemblance to ANYTHING in
real life.
Rule 9: Life is not divided in semesters. You don’t get semesters off and
very few employers are interested in
helping you FIND YOURSELF. Do that
on your own time.
Rule 10: Television is NOT real life. In
real life people actually have to leave
the coffee shop and go to jobs.
Rule 11: Be nice to nerds. Chances are
you’ll end up working for one.

BE COOL
When I awoke this morning
I asked myself, “What is life
about?” I found the answer in
my room.
The fan said,
“Be cool.”
The roof said, “Aim high.”
The window said,
“See the world.”
The clock said,
“Every minute is precious.”
The mirror said,
“Reflect before you act.”
The calendar said,
“ Be up to date.”
The door said,
“Push hard for your goals.”
The floor said,
“Kneel down and pray.”
God whispered I will take you
to it all.

10 BENEFITS OF RED ONIONS
Good Oral Health: Onions are
often used to prevent tooth decay and oral infections. Chewing
raw onions for 2 to 3 minutes
could possibly kill all the germs
present in the mouth area.
Treatment for Heart Ailments:
Onions aids in thinning of the
blood which in turn prevents
the red blood cells from forming clumps. These blocks could
lead to heart disorders or cardiovascular diseases.
Glowing Skin: Onion juice
mixed with honey or olive oil
is said to be best treatment for
acne condition.
Treatment for Cough: Consuming equal mixture of onion
juice and honey can relieve sore
throat and cough symptoms.
Used as Insect Repellent: You
can apply onion juice to reduce
the pain caused to honey-bee

bite. Fresh onion juice or paste
can be used for external applications for insect bites and
scorpion stings.
Boost Sexual Drive: Onions
are said to increase the urge
for healthy sexual life. One table
spoon of onion juice along with
spoonful of ginger juice, taken
twice a day can boost the libido
and sex drive.

relief. The patient should drink
water boiled with 6 to 7 gm of
onion.
Relieving Earache: A few
drops of onion juice may actually prove immensely beneficial to
individuals suffering from acute
earache. The ringing sound in
the ear may be cured by applying onion juice through cotton
wool.

Relieves Stomach Ache: Onions have anti-inflammatory
and antibacterial properties that
give relief to upset stomach and
related gastric syndromes.
Prevention of Cancer: Onions
are rich in active compounds
that successfully inhibit the development of cancerous cells.
Treating Urinary Disorders:
For those suffering from burning
sensation during urination, onions can provide considerable
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Sept 2

“Always deliver more than expected.” - Larry Page

“Without faith, it is impossible to please Me.”
This paraphrase of Hebrews 11:6 my former realtor, now friend, Patty sent me early
Thursday July 18th, came ringing back to me
on Wednesday morning, August 14th.
I had my yearly mammogram on Monday,
August 12th. My doctor’s office called to tell
me there was an area of ‘architectural distortion’ and I needed to go back for a diagnostic
mammogram.
Well, number one, let’s not EVER give an
internet research specialist the exact term
of your finding so she can play Dr. Google.
Seriously?! Better just to say, “Mrs. Jordan,
we need you to come in for some additional
views.” Probably what Hill Breast Center in
Jacksonville, FL would have said. They are
wonderful and kind there. But this call was
from my doctor’s office.
Since we were going out of town on Monday
for a while, I needed this done right away for
my own peace of mind. I called the Breast
Center (in tears) and asked for an appointment. Very compassionately, Therese explained she could not make one for me until
she received the referral. She promised to
call as soon as it showed up and even said
she would pray for me.
I called my doctor’s office and explained the
situation. The receptionist said she would
send a note back to the doctor and see if
he would mark the referral urgent. Soon I
received a call back - “He said he would not

Focused

Really?! Because I’m pretty sure you have
marked a prescription that needed pre-authorization urgent. Also pretty sure if it were
YOUR private member that had an area of
concern, you would just be A-OK, hunky-dory
when told to wait a month to see what THAT
was all about, RIGHT?

He said, May I ask why??
She said, I see people on
their cell phones during the
service,some are gossiping,
some just ain’t living right,
they are all just hypocrites....

I won’t bore you with the other details, but
there was some more back and forth and I
was getting pretty worked up. Especially when
I was told the referral could not be completed
until Wednesday at noon!!! (This was Tuesday
morning when I called - We were leaving on
Monday!)
So I’m about to blow a gasket when my dear
friend Patty’s text from that Thursday morning
was brought to my remembrance - “Without
faith, it’s impossible to please Me.”
I stood there at the kitchen sink and said to
God (not out loud, to myself), “Okay, God. I’m
letting all this worry go and putting my faith in
You. If I need this to happen before I leave, I
know You can make it happen.”
I walked around the sink and before I could sit
down, my phone rang.
It was Hill Breast Center, calling to make my
diagnostic appointment.

A lady went to the Pastor
and said? I won’t be attending Church anymore..

The Pastor got silent, and
he said, ok... But can I ask
you to do something for me
before you make your final
decision?
She said, what’s that?......
He said,take a glass of water and walk around the
Church 2 times and don’t let
any water fall out the glass.
She said, yes I can do that!
She came back and said it’s
done.
He asked her 3 questions:
1. Did you see anybody on
their phone?
2. Did you see anybody
gossiping?

She said, I didn’t see anything because I was so focused on this glass, so the
water wouldn’t fall.

“Yes, I don’t even know why I picked yours up,
it’s not even the top one on the pile,” she said.
She didn’t have an appointment until the day
after we were leaving. “Well, I have this emergency slot at 2pm tomorrow and I don’t know
why but I just feel like you need to have it.”

He told her, when you come
to Church, you should be
just that focused on God, so
that you don’t fall.

“You’re so right!” she said.

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

Open salmon and drain thoroughly. Place
drained salmon in mixing bowl and flake evenly
with a fork. Add onion, corn meal, flour, mayonnaise, and egg. Stir until well blended.
Shape the mixture into patties about the size of
an average burger or less. Cook in oil in skillet
over medium heat until browned on each side.
Turn once while frying.

That’s way Jesus said “follow me !!! He did not say
follow Christians.
Don’t let your relationship
with God be determined by
how others relate with God.
Let it be determine by how
focused you are with God
What Atheists don’t HATE

1518 S. Broadway

1 (14 3/4 ounce) canned salmon
1/4 cup onion, finely chopped
1/4 cup cornmeal
1/4 cup flour
1 egg
3 tablespoons mayonnaise

3. Was anybody living
wrong?

“But do you have my doctor’s referral?” I
asked her. It had not been 10 minutes since
I had been told it couldn’t be done until the
next day at noon.

“I know why, because I just gave my worries to
God a minute ago.”

Southern Fried
Salmon Patties

They don’t hate leprechauns, or unicorns
because they don’t exist.
It is impossible to hate something that
doesn’t exist.
Atheists hate GOD because
HE DOES EXIST ~
Ray Comfort
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GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

“Risks must be taken, because the greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing.” - Leo Buscaglia

Lori
JORDAN

mark it urgent unless it was an emergency or
life-threatening. He said just get it done next
time you are in town.” (I normally see the
nurse practitioner who is very kind and would
have done it in a heartbeat.)

“An obstacle is often a stepping stone.” - William Prescott

“Whatever we plant in our subconscious mind and nourish with repetition and emotion will one day become a reality.” - Earl Nightingale

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club
ladies met at Dexter BBQ
on August 14th, 2019, with
Nickey Orton as this months
hostess.
Cathy Womack club president opened the meeting with
the ladies repeating the club
motto, “When the heart is
full of love the world is full of
beauty”, she then offered the
invocation for the meeting.

be Figgins.
Roll call was answered by
saying something that is good
about the month of August.
Magazines were exchanged,
and Johnson handed out
copies of the Black River
Times Magazine, the ladies
took turns reading articles
from it. If you have not picked
up a copy, you are missing
something wonderful in our
community.

The devotional was from John
15:1-5, about giving credit to
God for things, read by Nadine Johnson. Secretary and
Treasurers report was read
by Jeanie Figgins, continued
talks about the club project,
there was no other new or old
business.

Johnson read a poem written
by our belated honorary club
member, Orel Smith. Titled,
“Keep on Going”. Door prize
was won by Womack. The ladies dismissed with repeating
of the club collect, “Be Still
and Know that I am God”,
Psalms 46:10.
Jeanie Figgins, Reporter
Hostess for September will 

Urine test

I have a job. I work, they pay me. I
pay my taxes & the government distributes my taxes as it sees fit.

In order to get that paycheck, in my
case, I am required to pass a random urine test (with which I have no
problem). What I do have a problem
with is the distribution of my taxes
to people who don’t have to pass a
urine test.
So, here is my question: Shouldn’t
one have to pass a urine test to get
a welfare check? Because I have to
pass one to earn it for them!
Please understand, I have no problem with helping people get back on

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB

their feet. I do, on the other hand,
have a problem with helping someone sitting on their BUTT while I
work..
Can you imagine how much money
each state would save if people had
to pass a urine test to get a public assistance check? I guess we could call
the program “URINE OR YOU’RE
OUT”! Something has to change in
this country – AND SOON!
P.S. Just a thought, all politicians
should have to pass a urine test too!
They should also have to pass an intelligence test, a common sense test
and an understanding the constitution test as well.

From
Sunny Skidmore
at KLID radio
According to Dr. Assa
M.D. On KLID 8 to 9 PM
Monday through Friday.
Good foods for the brain,
Eggs (Organic) with soft
yolks, turkey, dark Chocolate (75% cocoa) Omega-3, Spinach, and Blueberries.
These foods reportedly
help against Dementia,
Alzheimer’s, and Parkinson’s.
Dr. Assa says he eats
an avocado a day and a
handful of mixed nuts and
he says he has organic
eggs for breakfast plus a
bowl of berries.
Dr. Assa says food is your
best medicine.
Avocados are incredibly
nutritious, they have Vitamin K, C, B5, B6 and E
also the Avocado has potassium and folate.

YOU THINK ?

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

573 785 9019

I’ve always wondered why
liberals were referred to as the
Left & conservatives as the
Right.

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!

Then I found this
Bible verse . . .

RESIDENTIAL COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

“The heart of the wise inclines to
the right, but the heart of the fool
to the left.”
Ecclesiastes 10:2
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Looking back as well as forward to
new beginnings was the emphasis
of the August 14, 2019 Cane Creek
Community Club meeting. The meeting was called to order by president,
Wilma Rains, with the Pledge to the
flag. Wilma displayed a quilt made
by the club in 1988 and given to her
daughter, Paula, as she represented
the Young Homemakers that year. At
that time the approximately 23 club
members had embroidered or appliquéd a block with a different design
and their name. This was a wonderful
way of looking back at a new beginning.
The roll call was answered by showing and telling about old, inherited
items. These items included a lidded
powder bowl, a glass spoon container, an 80 year old birth announcement, a hair receiver (when hair was
saved to stuff pincushions as well as
pillows, and to make rats for women’s
hair), and 3 toys from 1925.
Glenda Phillips presented an encouraging devotional from Our Daily
Bread on making mundane, frequent
tasks such as housework more com-

pelling as we commit them to God.
Nancy Wujcik gave the program on
people who began new things later
in life such as Grandma Moses who
started painting in her 70s, Harlan
Sanders who at age 66 founder Kentucky Fried Chicken, and Peter Roget
who finished and published the Thesaurus at age 73. An 80 year old who
climbed the Great Wall of China, a 91
year old who completed a law degree,
and a 96 year old who published his
first book show that new beginnings
can happen at any age. Local people
such as Bob Stagner who began
repairing clocks after his retirement
in his 60 and Earl Pennington who
hopes to parachute from an airplane
when he turns 90 are also examples
of how it is never too late to learn or
do something new.
Wilma presided over a short business
meeting. The members now have 19
quilt blocks finished. It was decided
to wait until next meeting to see if
we have 20-25 blocks to start putting
them together. The final project will
be donated to fire victims or others
in need.

Nancy Wujclk reporter

“When you come to a fork in the road...take it!” - Yogi Berra

• 1 lb ground beef
• 1 lb bacon, cooked
and crumbled
• 2 tbsps bacon drippings
• 3 (15 ounce) cans
kidney beans
• 3 (15 ounce) cans white beans

Possum & Sweet Taters

• 3 (15 ounce) cans
pork & beans
• 3 small onions, diced
• 1 cup light brown sugar
• 1 cup ketchup
• ½ cup molasses
• 3 tbsps yellow mustard

1 opossum
4 slices of bacon
Bread stuffing

1 qt. Water
8 small sweet potatoes
Salt

1. In a large skillet, cook the ground beef and onions until the
meat is no long pink; drain.
2. Drain all of the beans except for 1 can of pork & beans. Combine the beans, cooked ground beef and onions, and remaining
ingredients to your crock pot.
3. Cook for 4 hours on high or 8 hours on low.

Soak opossum in lye water and scrape off the hair taking care
not to break the skin. Dress whole, leaving on head and tail. Rub
inside and out with salt; let stand in a cool place overnight. Place
breast side up in roaster, add 1 quart water, place 3 or 4 slices
of bacon across breast, cover closely and bake in a moderate
oven (350 °F) 45 minutes. Fill with bread stuffing moistened with
juice from roaster, surround with sweet potatoes and bake uncovered until very tender and well browned, about 1 hour.
Allow 1/3 pound per person.

Smoked Quail

Lemon Bars

12 semi-boneless quail
dry rub:
1 tbsp plus 2 tsp salt
1 tbsp granulated garlic
1 tbsp sugar
1 tbsp ground black pepper

2 cups flour
1 cup butter
1/2 cup powdered sugar
Cream and press into ungreased 9 x 12 pan.
Bake 20 minutes at 3:50°

1 tbsp chipotle powder
1 tbsp hot paprika
1 tsp dried thyme
1 tsp dried Mexican oregano

Pat the quail dry. Mix together dry rub ingredients and season the
quail with the rub. Let stand in the refrigerator for at least 4 or up to
24 hours.
Start a medium fire in a smoker and hot smoke the quail until done,
about 30-45 minutes. Serve with beans, onions, pickles and hot sauce.

Beat 4 eggs, add 5 to 7 tablespoons lemon juice, add 2
cups sugar 4 tablespoons flour 1/2 teaspoon salt
Poor on baked crust. Bake 25 minutes at 3:50°.
Sprinkle with powdered sugar while still warm.
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“The mystery of life isn’t a problem to solve, but a reality to experience.” - Frank Herbert

Chuckwagon Beans

“Some people come into your life as blessings. Other people come into your life as lessons.” - Mother Teresa

“If you could kick the person in the pants responsible for most of your trouble, you wouldn’t sit for a month.” - Theodore Roosevelt

WAGES

Salary of retired US Presidents.......................... $450,000 FOR LIFE
Salary of House/Senate Members.................... $174,000 FOR LIFE
Salary of Speaker of the House........................ $223,500 FOR LIFE
Salary of Minority/Majority Leaders.................. $194,400 FOR LIFE
Average salary of a soldier DEPLOYED IN AFGHANISTAN......$38,000
Average income for seniors on SOCIAL SECURITY..............$12,000

I think we found where the cuts should be made..

bible quiz
answers

1. C
2. B
3. B
4. C
5. B

6. C
7. D
8. D
9. A
10. D

September
Heavy September rains bring
drought.
September dries up ditches or
breaks down bridges.
September blow soft, till the fruit’s
in the loft.
Married in September’s golden glow,
smooth and serene your life will go.
If the storms of September clear off
warm, the storms of the following
winter will be warm.
Fair on September 1st, fair for the
month.
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I think before we give the Government any more
money,
They need to start showing us some receipts. . .
Butler County
Landlord
Association
Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Key Drugs Conference Room.
922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

“If you want to be more productive, you need to become the master of your minutes.” - Crystal Paine

Did teachers of yesteryear have it easier
TEACHERS CONTRACT, Term 1923
This is an agreement between Miss ___________ teacher, and the Board of Education of the _____________
School, whereby Miss _____________ agrees to teach in the _____________ School for a period of eight
months, beginning September 1, 1923. The Board of Education agrees to pay Miss ___________ the sum
of $75 per month.
Miss __________ agrees:

VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.

XIV.

Not to get married. This contract becomes null and void immediately if the teacher marries.
Not to keep company with men.
To be at home between the hours of 8 pm and 6 am unless in attendance at school functions.
Not to loiter in downtown ice-cream stores.
Not to leave town at any time without the permission of the Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
Not to smoke cigarettes. This contract becomes null and void immediately if the teacher
is found smoking.
Not to drink beer, wine or whiskey. This contract becomes null and void immediately if the teacher
is found drinking beer, wine or whiskey.
Not to ride in a carriage or automobile with any man except her brother or father.
Not to wear bright colors.
Not to dye her hair or wear makeup of any kind.
To wear at least two petticoats.
Not to wear dresses more than two inches above the ankle.
To keep the schoolhouse clean: to sweep the classroom floor at least once daily, to scrub the
classroom floor with hot water and soap at least once weekly, to clean the blackboard at least
once daily.
The fire shall be started at 7:00 am in order to warm up the room for 8:00 am when the children
arrive; to carry out the ashes at least once daily.

John Krzysiak (his story) REAPERS & WEEPERS
Busha (my Polish for grandmother), would say,
in broken English: “Johnnie, you nowanna live
too long ‘cause you no understand the new
ways.” Indeed things have changed.
I was born in 1940 and as a child in a family
of Polish immigrants, I was raised not to expect any entitlements, but to study, learn, work
hard and earn what I needed and wanted. I was
told that’s “the American way”. At age 11, I got
my first job sweeping the office floor at a local coal yard in Detroit - because if I wanted a
new baseball glove or a pair of those new red
tagged “gotta have ‘em” logoed Levi’s, I’d have
to earn ‘em myself.
One Friday, after sweeping the floor, I started
to leave. The manager said, “Johnnie, here’s
your fifteen cents.” I said, “No, that’s okay.” He
said, “NO Johnnie! Never work without getting
paid.”
That was my first capitalistic business lesson.
Today, at 70, I am grateful to live in the world’s
greatest-ever country. I am able to enjoy working 10 days a week producing CHIT CHAT, my
Tampa Bay, Florida newspaper. Yeah, to me at
79 . . . 80 hours a week equals 10 days. To me,
work is a reality and life is really an “attitudinal”
affair. Getting ahead requires attitude, commitment, endurance, and mental tenacity. Kahlil
Gibron said: “Work is Love Made Visible”. So,
I am grateful to have had the opportunity to
love my work in a country that rewards effort

and creativity, in order to attain some sense of
accomplishment and a degree of tranquility.
I distinctly recall that, when I started elementary school in 1945, Miss Nancy & Mrs. Saladay, my kindergarten and first grade teachers,
both told me, “In America, ANYBODY could
become President.” Never forgot it - I always believed them.
So, here’s some of what I’ve witnessed
in my 79 years as an AMERICAN. I’ve
seen mankind’s greatest nation ever, elect and/
or appoint “all types” of people: male, female,
gay, straight, black, white, Slavic, Asian, Hispanic, etc., to local councils, city treasurers,
city mayors, local judges, county commissioners, state senators and representatives, governors, state attorney generals, state and federal
judges and state Supreme Court justices, state
attorney generals, state secretary of state, state
treasurers, U.S. Senators and U.S. House of
Representatives.
We’ve elected Baptists, Catholics, Protestants,
Buddhists, Jews, Muslims, 7th Day Adventists, even non-believers. And along the way,
we’ve also elected or appointed a few crooked
people.
And let me tell you, experience has taught me
that neither the Democrats nor the Republicans
- male or female - have a corner on corruption!

In my three quarter century lifetime, I’ve seen
the appointment of the first female Supreme
Court justice - Sandra Day O’Connor, followed
by the appointment of three other female justices, including a Sonia Sotomayor, who is of
Hispanic heritage. I’ve also seen the appointment of a black Supreme Court Justice, a black
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a black
female Secretary of State, a black female Attorney Generals, and we’ve elected a black
president - twice! OH, and . . . We also sent a
man to the moon.
YEP - what my elementary teachers told me in
1945 has proven to be 100% true in 2019. So,
who are all these people who say we
lack opportunity? And what’s all the talk
about entitlements?
We are infected with the “Let Jack Do It” &
“Let’s Be Like Jack” syndromes. Both are
movements led by socialist sluggards who
want to be like some countries across the
pond, where leaching, dawdling non-producers reap rewards from the labors of producers!
And the appetite of the “let Jack Do It” weepers
are never satisfied.
It’s a fact . . . “Those who sow, reap - those who
don’t -- weep”. NOT BEING LIKE JACK is
what made AMERICA the greatest country in
the history of mankind! NO, I don’t want to pick
up “all” of your tab! NO, everybody does not
get a trophy! YES, Sow & Reap is at our Core.
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It Took 41 Years for Voyager II to Leave the Solar
System
The solar system is much larger than most people
can imagine, and so far, the distance that Voyager 2
has traveled is around 11 billion miles. It is traveling
at a speed of about 34,000 mph.
It has been estimated that Voyager 2 will
not approach other stars in the vastness
we call outer space for another
40,000 years.

Government controlling Citizens
Once a government provides you
with basic utilities The government can then decide
when to turn them on and off.

Once a government pays for your
housing The government can then control
where you live.

Once a government pays for all
your education The government can then control
the education and career you get
to have.

Once a government pays for your
healthcare and medicine The government can control
whether or not you are valuable
enough to allow to live.

Once a government provides you
with food The government can then decide
how much or if you get to eat.

Once a government gets you to
agree to gun control You have NO way to prevent that
government from doing everything
listed above.

It’s my car

If my body were a car, this is the time I
would be thinking about trading it in
for a newer model.
I’ve got bumps and dents and scratches in my finish and my paint job is
getting a little dull, but that’s not the
worst of it.
My headlights are out of focus and it’s
especially hard to see things up close.
My traction is not as graceful as it
once was.

but that’s not the worst of it.
My whitewalls are stained with varicose veins. It takes me hours to reach
my maximum speed. My fuel rate
burns inefficiently.
But here’s the worst part of it -- almost
every time I sneeze, cough or sputter...
either my radiator leaks or my exhaust
backfires!

I slip and slide and skid and bump
into things even in the best of weather,

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

“The aim of an argument or discussion should not be victory, but progress.” - Joseph Joubert

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

VOYAGER 2

www. bluffcitygaragedoors.com
Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Ollie & Nadine Johnson
Sales • Service • Installation

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543
In State: 1-800-660-1543 • Fax: 573-785-3226
Cell: 573-429-0321
E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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